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Wh c11 yo ur "'hnC.'l IOClk 
~habb _,·. Ill er tlet, ·a c l r rom 
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A FRESHMAN'S POINT OF VIEW 
This is the essence of modern schoolin&', 
Come regular u, school and cut out the fooling. 
If you are goin&' to have knowledge, wisdom and all, 
Get into the harness and out of your sUtll. 
You have L~,in dumb Joni enouih, get off the araas, 
Be a human being and not a Jack ass. 
But these dumb Profs. our patience impo.se. 
They tell us it'11 nasal and not merely nose, 
Calcaneous is our heel, gastrocnemious for a calf, 
Attached to 11 skeletal, couldn't you laugh? 
But laugh if you will and be lhe big sap, 
Then learn it's patella and not a knee caJ>. 
I am gathering my knowledge from wisdom's great tree 
But a11 bright as my crown, it is sorta greenie. 
Being humble and eubmlsaive is nil I can do 
And work like a fl'Z4 ?'?-•'"• until I pull through. 
Then after life. is o'er and I come to perfection 
And Gabriel sounds forth ,for the lint reso.1rredion, 
I'll be first up thal morning, so as to be seen, 
That my hat bu changed eolo1 and 1s no longer GREEX 
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Animal Industry 
Buildina 
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EAT LUNCH 
The Date is Mar. 7 & 8-The Show,'THEPOORN UT' 
FROSH STEWED LIFE 
cbes, Hot Drink,, Pies, Cake and Candy Bars. 
College Bluebird r 
Know , 
Our 1'•" F<1.,l-Ur3lni;- 'fur I 
~umt,,r,, ,.m dr) l""' !nut lu 
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BEAUTY ... CLEANLINESS .. 
ECONOMY IN UP!mEP ... 
. . . tht: Thr~e Great Virtues of 
Enamel ... Es1>ecialJy Bennefs• Gloss 
~nierior F'inish ... a ~upcr~or, nlH>ur• 
l>OliC enamel for wiilh; nncl woodwork 
: .. in Bi•;rntiful Colon,, nnd While 
LOGAN HARDWARE CO. 
YOUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR 
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